
“It is not enough to create magic. You have to create a price for magic,
too. You have to create rules.”

—Eric A. Burns, Gossamer Commons

A couple of months ago, my youngest daughter, the film student, took
me to see John Carter (or, as it should have been called, “John Carter of
Mars”). I loved it. Enough to see it again the next week. Which is
something that virtually never happens.

If you’re not familiar with the story’s genesis, John Carter is the hero of
a series of Mars novels by Edgar Rice Burroughs, famed author of the
Tarzan series. During my teens, I read anything by Burroughs I could lay
my hands on, and the Mars novels were a treat. Carter is an Earthman
mystically transported to Mars, where the lighter gravity means he’s
incredibly strong, capable of lifting huge items and leaping long distances.

Recently, though, I tried reading them again for nostalgia’s sake. I
couldn’t make it past novel two. The trouble was that from an adult
reader’s standpoint, the “facts” are just so inconsistent. In one scene,
Carter is able to defeat an army of Martians single-handedly; in another,
he’s beaten and captured by about three. In one scene, he’s able to leap
hundreds of feet up a mountain; in another, he can’t seem to reach a third-
story balcony. In each case, the situation helps move the plot along, but it
just feels sloppy.

Happily, the filmmakers did a better job of keeping Carter’s abilities
consistent. And the story on screen benefited from it. It felt real, and
satisfying.

The quote by Burns, above, brought this disparity to mind. It isn’t
enough to write fantastic things. Those fantastic things must also suit
expectations. Without some sort of internal consistency, some sort of
rules, fancy pulls itself apart.

This is also why it isn’t enough to just pour words on paper in a passion
of creation. A writer must review those words to make sure they fit
together. The writing process involves inspiration (breathing in),
production (pouring out), and revision (adding, cutting, polishing), before
publishing (making public).

While it is the WFOP’s mission to promote poetry in Wisconsin, our
several contests would indicate that this means not only to publicize
poetry, but also to encourage poets’ growth. Our conferences are great
places to expose yourself to inspiring people and ideas. If you haven’t yet
attended one, I heartily recommend it. And check with your regional VP
about other such opportunities in your area: opportunities not just to read
before a crowd, but to be exposed to new inspiration. That way, together,
we can keep the magic happening.

Les
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Fall 2012

Welcome to the new members
of the Wisconsin Fellowship of
Poets that have joined since the
Summer Museletter issue:

Nancy Austin Hazelhurst
Tom Boswell Evansville
Lewis Bosworth Madison
Lila Daut Milwaukee
Jean Dean Milwaukee
Cathleen Haskins Baileys Harbor
Mary Hoeft Wauwatosa
Donna Pflueger Cottonwood, AZ
Julia Rice Milwaukee
Chuck Rybak Oneida
Suzanne Simonovich Pleasant Prairie
Mark Wilson Grayslake, IL
Rosemary Zurlo-Cuva Madison

New member inquiries should
be directed to Gillian Nevers,
the membership chair. Her
contact information is listed in
the masthead.

Welcome to all!

Let us not seek the Republican answer or the Democratic answer, but the right answer. —John F. Kennedy

Frank Moulton

www.wfop.org

President’s Message

Editor: Christine Falk

A Price for Magic

Remember to contact the Museletter
editor if you move or change your

email address:
thefalks@frontiernet.net or

falk.chris@gmail.com

Keep your info up to date
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What’s
Happening in
Your Region?

Those who stand for nothing fall for anything. —Alexander Hamilton

What’s Happenin’ continues on page 3

Jan Chronister, Northwest Regional VP
3931 S. County Road O

Maple, WI 54854

janchronister@yahoo.com

Jan Chronister, Rob Ganson and
Peggy Trojan read at the annual
Lake Superior Day gathering on July
15th. Jan also had three poems in the
exhibit “Postcards from our Estuary”
sponsored by the Superior Council
for the Art at the North End Arts
Gallery, Superior. Jan attended the
Hamline Summer Writing Workshop
July 23rd-27th.
submitted by
Jan Chronister, Northwest Regional VP

LaMoine MacLaughlin will be
reading from his recent book of
poems, Secrets from the Wings, in
various venues this fall.  Mr.
MacLaughlin is co-founder and
Executive Director of the Northern
Lakes Center for the Arts and the
Northern Lakes School of the Arts
located in Amery, Wisconsin. The
Center has been included in the book,
The 100 Best Small Arts Towns in
America, and described by the
Executive Director of the Wisconsin
Arts Board as “ . . . One of
Wisconsin’s most vibrant arts
organizations.” An active writer, he
is also coordinator of the Northern
Lakes Writers’ Guild and editor of
The Hometown Gazette, a newspaper
serving the Clayton/Amery,
Wisconsin area. Mr. MacLaughlin
is poetry editor of the regional
cultural magazine, What’s Playing?,
and the Wisconsin Writers’
Association Journal. He was elected
President of the Wisconsin Writers’
Association in September 2009.  In

2009 his poems were published in
the collection, A Scent of Lilac and
other poems, in 2011, Lyra, and in
2012, Secrets from the Wings. His
readings included or will include:
LaPointe, LaPointe Public Library:
Saturday, September 1st, 1:00 p.m.;
LaPointe, Bell Street Gallery:
Saturday, September 1st, 5:00 p.m.;
Clear Lake, Clear Lake Public
Library, Tuesday, September 18th,
6:30 p.m.; Eau Claire, Eau Claire
Regional Arts Center, Thursday,
September 20th, 5:00 p.m.; Amery,
Northern Lakes Center for the Arts,
Saturday, October 6th, 7:30 p.m.;
Luck, Luck Public Library, Mondau,
October 15th, 7:00 p.m.; Webster,
Larsen Family Public Library,
Tuesday, October 23rd, 7:00 p.m.;
Frederic, Frederic Public Library,
and Tuesday, November 27th, 7:00
p.m. He will be reading at St. Croix
County libraries in the spring of 2013.
Further details can be found on his
website at:
www.poetscornerwisconsin.com.

Peggy Trojan will attend the book
release party for Talking Stick 21 on
September 15th in MN. Her poems
“January Snow” and “The
Immigrant,1906” will be published.
“The Immigrant, 1906 “ received an
Honorable Mention.

Janet Taliaferro, Jan Chronister
and Beth Tornes read at the
Minocqua Library on August 22nd.

On September 9th some poets
published in the 2013 Wisconsin
Poets’ Calendar read at the
Drummond Library. WFOP
members that read included Jan
Chronister, Rob Ganson, and
Susan Niemela Vollmer. The event
was sponsored by CHARAC.

Sarah Rose Thomas, Northeast Regional VP
970 School Place

Green Bay, WI 54303
psychopsychosarah@yahoo.com

Nancy Rafal was the Dickinson

Series featured reader in June in
Ephraim. In July she  was a featured
reader at Harmony Cafe, Appleton.
Christine Swanberg invited Nancy
to read in the Professor’s Quarters
for Chris’ class at the Clearing,
Ellison Bay, in August.

Barbara Larsen who was
appointed Poet Laureate of Door
County in 2011 has had a busy year
of events. She revised one of her
books into a verse-drama, Lime
Ridge, 1937. It was performed by
professional actors, Barbara
Furhmann and Dennis Lonstine, with
Henry Timm as director, four times
in Sister Bay and Sturgeon Bay. As
part of her mission she wrote the
official commemorative poem for
Sister Bay’s Centennial program and
book in June. On August 5th she had
the pleasure of introducing Billy
Collins when he appeared at the Door
Community Auditorium in Fish
Creek. She invited Door County poets
to submit poems using a line from
Collins work and 22 poems were put
into a pouch and attached to a lanyard
in honor of his famous poem, “The
Lanyard.” Barbara’s latest book,
Obits: Reading behind the fine print,
was published in June.

The winners of the annual
Peninsula Pulse poetry contest are
Jeffrey Johannes, 1st place, for “My
Wife Looks at Art”, Sharon
Auberle, 2nd place, for “The White
Bicycle” and Gary Jones, 3rd place,
for “Reading Abigail.” Honorable
mentions went to Robert
Nordstrom for “Fish Whispers”,
Barbara Larsen for “At the Station”,
Gary Jones for “Old Quilts”, Joan
Wiese Johannes for “A Nice Place
to Visit”, Sue DeKelver for “Still
Life with Hands”, John L. Campbell
for “When We Played Pickup” and
Mary Jo Balistreri for “Stones in
Ireland.”

Northwest Region

Northeast Region

West-Central Region
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Healthy citizens are the greatest asset any country can have. —Winston Churchill

What’s Happenin’  from  page 2

Sandra Lindow, West-Central Regional VP
1308 16th Ave. E.

Menomonie, WI 54751
lindowleaf@gmail.com

The end of summer brings a harvest
of poetry to the Chippewa Valley.
September 11th there will be a 2013
Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar
celebration reading from 7 to 9 PM
at the L.E. Phillips Memorial Library
in Eau Claire. Readers will include
Steve Betchkal, Yvette Flaten,
Candace Hennekens, Peg Lauber,
Sandra Lindow, Karen Loeb, Judy
Ristow, and Jeannie Roberts,  and
student contest honorable mention
winner, Cameron Miller.
September 20th the Fall Equinox
White Pine Celebration will be held
at the Raw Deal, 603 S. Broadway in
Menomonie. There will be an open
mic for poets and musicians.

On July 6th, David Blackey began
teaching a poetry seminar for
Catholic Sisters at Villa St. Joseph
focusing on Emily Dickinson,
Sappho and Ginsberg as well as
covering some poetic forms. The
Sisters are between ages 81 and 91.
Verse Wisconsin has accepted
Blackey’s poem, “Creeping Charlie”,
for their on-line magazine.
Jeannie Robert’s poetry chapbook
Nature of it All has been accepted for
publication by Finishing Line Press.
Her poem, “Chameleon” appears in
the July 2012 issue of Verse
Wisconsin.  Also appearing in Verse
Wisconsin Online, Sandra Lindow’s
essay about the history of the
Chippewa Valley “Vision and the
Word” poet/artist collaboration is a
memoir that demonstrates the
rippling effect of collaboration and
community. Her poem “A
Hermaphrodite at Menopause” has
been reprinted in the on-line
magazine, Eye to the Telescope as
part of their GBLT special issue,
July 2012. August 5th, Lindow
participated in Lady Poetesses from

Hell poetry reading at Diversicon
Science Fiction convention. Poets
and artists continue work on their
Vision and Word collaborations. The
Show will be held in August 2013.
submitted by

Sandra Lindow, West-Central Regional VP

Jim Pollock, Mid-Central Regional VP
1233 Ridge Road

Stevens Point, WI 54481
jimpollock@charter.net

Elmae Passineau, Wausau, has
recently had poems accepted for
publication, “Winning Hands” for
the 2013 Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar,
“The Hungry Moon” for Q Gallery’s
Verse &Vision, Stevens Point, and
four “dream” haiku for the 2012 Verse
Wisconsin.

Other Mid-Central Regional poets
chosen for Q Gallery’s Verse &
Vision project were Jeffrey
Johannes, Joan Johannes, Jim
Pollock, Mary Lou Judy, Kathleen
Serley, Linda Aschbrenner,
Beverly Scott, Barbara Cranford,
and Bruce Dethlefsen. Bruce’s
poem, “Milk from Sleepy Cows”,
was also awarded first place in the
Artists’ Choice category.

Lincoln Hartford and Janet
Leahy read their poetry at the Village
Booksmith in Baraboo on Friday,
August 10th. Janet has newly
released a book of poetry, Not My
Mother’s Classroom, which is in
Wisconsin bookstores and may also
be purchased by contacting Janet
directly.

Joan Johannes, Port Edwards,
was the featured poet at the Original
Voice Open Mic in Coloma on
Wednesday, August 8th.

Linda Aschbrenner had a haiku
on display at the Stevens Point Fox
Theater Haiku Marquee.  Her essay
“Community: Poetry and
Photographs as Family Memoir”
appeared in Verse Wisconsin Online

What’s Happenin’ continues on page 4

where she has also published 13 book
reviews. She was the featured reader
at The Original Voice series at the
Coloma Hotel in July.
submitted by
Jim Pollock, Mid-Central Regional VP

Sarah Gilbert, Central-Fox Valley Reg’l VP
1908 N. Clark Street
Appleton, WI 54911
pses@sbcglobal.net

Cathryn Cofell’s poems have
been accepted by or appeared in
Comstock Review, Main Street Rag,
RE/Verse, Hot Summer Nights and
Quiddity in collaboration with Karla
Huston.  Appearances include
performances with Obvious Dog at
the  Southeast Wisconsin Book
Festival in Waukesha, with Karla
Huston at Avol’s in Madison and
solo at the Girl Scouts of the
Northwestern Great Lakes’ 100th
Anniversary Celebration at Lambeau
Field, with her poem now featured
on their Anniversary website (http:/
/www.gsnwgl.org/news/girl-scouts-
100 th -ann ive r sa ry / l ambeau-
expo.html). Split Personality, a
chapbook of collaborative poems
with Karla Huston, was released by
sunnyoutside.

James Roberts, South-Central Regional VP
324 Kedzie Street #30
Madison, WI 53704
jrob52162@aol.com

Gillian Nevers had two poems
published in In Other Words: Merida.

Marilyn Annucci had a poem
accepted at the Indiana Review.
Marilyn won first place in the 2012
Sunken Garden Award for her
chapbook Waiting Room, selected
by Tony Hoagland. The book is $10
and can be ordered through the Hill-

Mid Central Region
Central-Fox Valley Region

South-Central Region
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Always vote for principle, though you may vote alone, and you may cherish the sweetest reflection that your vote is never lost. —John Quincy Adams

What’s Happenin’  from  page 3

Stead Museum, a Room of One’s
Own Bookstore in Madison, or
through Marilyn at
annuccim@aol.com.

Lisa Cihlar had two poems
accepted for Sugar Mule.

Morgan Harlow’s debut
collection of poetry, Midwest Ritual
Burning, was published in May and
is now available. Her UK publisher
has set up Paypal for purchasing
online at the Eyewear Publishing
website.

Jeanie Tomasko’s book Tricks of
Light has been selected for
Outstanding Achievement in Poetry
recognition for a 2011 publication
by the Wisconsin Library
Association Literary Awards
Committee.

Wendy Vardaman participated
in a panel on Midwestern Poetry at
the Southeast Wisconsin Book
Festival in Waukesha on June 16th.

Fabu read at the Dwight Foster
Public Library in Fort Atkinson on
June 21st.
submitted by
James Roberts, South-Central
Regional VP

Alice D’Alessio announces the
publication of her latest book,
Conversations With Thoreau, by UW
Parallel Press. Discounts are
provided for libraries, booksellers,
and non-profit organizations. See the
Poetry Publications section for more
information.

Kay Prosser, Baraboo, has had
her poem, “The Creek Society,”
accepted for publication in the 2012
Goose River Anthology.

Shoshauna Shy had poems
published in Crate, Verse & Vision
(as part of their Gallery Q
collaboration between poets and
artists), and in the summer online
issue of Verse Wisconsin. She also
participated as a featured reader at
Frugal Muse in Madison.

East Region

Martha Kaplan’s poem, “A
Surgeon’s Geography”, has been
published in the Summer 2012 issue
of Hospital Drive, the online journal
of the University of Virginia Medical
School. She has a poem in the summer
print issue of Verse Wisconsin as
well as a poem in the new Wisconsin
Poet’s Calendar. She thanks
Marilyn Taylor and her co-
attendees for a special workshop in
June at “Write by the Lake” in
Madison.

Richard Merelman, Madison, has
a poem entitled, “Seeing Through
The Fraud,” in the most recent Verse
Wisconsin. He also has poems
forthcoming in Verse Wisconsin and
Poemeleon. His collection of poems,
The Imaginary Baritone, will be
published by Fireweed Press in
October.

Sara Parrell was awarded the Leo
Love Merit Scholarship for Poetry at
the University of New Mexico’s Taos
Writers’ Conference held in July.

Carolyn Vargo, East Regional Co-VP
6147 West Stack Circle
Milwaukee, WI 53219
vargocj@execpc.com

or
Janet Leahy, East Regional Co-VP

13480 W. Fountain Drive
New Berlin, WI 53151

leahyja@earthlink.net

Out of Our Poetry Magazine in
San Francisco published two of John
Sierpinski’s poems, and Penny Ante
Feud, a Georgia magazine, published
one of his poems.
submitted by

Jan Leahy & Carolyn Vargo, East Regional VPs

Liz Rhodebeck’s poem “Firstfall”
has been accepted for the 2012 Goose
River Anthology.

Sister Irene Zimmerman’s two
poems “Abendlied” and “In the
Springtime of Her Dying,” will

appear in the tenth annual Goose
River Anthology, 2012.

With Mayor Barrett looking on,
Antler was given the Milwaukee
Arts Board’s Artist of the Year
Award this past March 13th, the first
time a poet was so honored.

Written soon after the event, Jeff
Poniewaz’s mini-epic September 11,
2001, which Lawrence Ferlinghetti
said was “the best poem I’ve read re
9/11,” was published in 2011. For
buying information, see Poetry
Publications.

Jeff Poniewaz and Antler
presented a reading of, with
commentary on, Whitman’s Civil
War writings at the Civil War
Museum in Kenosha on May 19th.
On June 16th at the Southeast
Wisconsin Festival of Books, they
were on a panel discussing Allen
Ginsberg 15 years after his passing,
along with Ginsberg biographer
Michael Schumacher and David
Carter, who edited a volume of
Ginsberg’s interviews.  Jeff and
Antler will both be featured poets at
the WFOP’s fall conference
November 2nd-3rd. At 1:30 p.m. on
November 26th they will give a
presentation titled “Nature Poetry as
Spiritual Scriptures” in the “Spiritual
World of Nature” series at the
Audubon Nature Center, 1111 E.
Brown Deer Rd., Fox Point.

Lorelee Sienkowski of
Packwaukee, has had a poem
“Sunday Phone Calls” accepted for
the October, 2012, issue of Goose
River Anthology. She is a member of
the Pauquette Wordcrafters.

Rod Clark read poetry on Public
Radio International’s “Living On
Earth” show on May 25th, a show
with 3 million listeners. People can
listen to it by going to loe.org, clicking
on archives and the May 25th show.
It’s the fourth segment. There is also
a transcript of the accompanying
interview & photos.

What’s Happenin’ continues on insert page
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I am extraordinarily patient, provided I get my own way in the end. —Margaret Thatcher

General Account:  submitted by Nancy Rafal, treasurer
Balance April 1, 2012 $34,299.69

Income: Dues $1,900.00
WFOP Calendar Acct-profit 800.00
Poet Laureate Commission 200.00
Donation 50.00
Museletter advertisement 20.00
’12 Spring Conference registrations 5,836.00
Adjustment 700.00
Total Income: $9,506.00

Expenses: Museletter Printing/Mailing $1,734.59
SOA-Rhinelander-FK 275.00
Chapbook contest winners (LV & ET) 400.00
WFOP Literary account 400.00
Arts Wisconsin / Arts Day 250.00
Calendar acct / new members 68.00
Poet Laureate Commission 700.00
Postage/Supplies (NR) 136.56
Verse Wisconsin / Book Fest speaker 200.00
Verse Wisconsin support 500.00
Bulk Mail Permit 190.00
Radisson-Madison / food 755.76
Radisson-Madison/lodging 4,174.60
’12 Spring Conf. brochures-JR 119.22
’12 Spring Conf.-speakers 1,726.00
’12 Spring Conf.-refunds 78.00
Total Expenses: ($11,707.73)

Total $32,097.96
Closing Statements Balance on June 30, 2012 $32,165.96

Outstanding checks ($68.00)
General Account Balance on June 30, 2012 $32,097.96*

*$20,000 of this is invested in two interest bearing $10,000 CDs (25 month) the
interest from which goes to the Literary Fund for our contests.  The 5 for 4 CD
matured and was deposited into general checking account.

Literary Fund Account: submitted by Jackie Langetieg, Literary Fund Co-Chair
Balance April 1, 2012 $705.80

Income: From General Account $400.00
Total Income: $400.00

Expenses: Muse Judge, cash prizes, trophy $892.75
Total Expenses: ($892.75)

Total $213.05
Outstanding Check #1285 ($50.00)

Literary Fund Balance on June 30, 2012 $163.05

Calendar Account: submitted by Michael Farmer, Calendar Business Manager
Balance April 1, 2012 $8,089.34

Income: Calendar Sales $753.25
Total Income: $753.25

Expenses: Postage $953.55
Poet Laureate Fund 200.00
Calendar Printing 6,964.98
Total Expenses: ($8,118.53)

Total $724.06
Calendar Account Balance on June 30, 2012 $724.06

To coincide with our federal tax filing our fiscal year is April 1 to March 31.

April 1, 2012 through June 30, 2012
Fiscal First Quarter Financial Report

General Fund $32,097.96
Literary Fund $163.05
Calendar Fund $724.06
Total $32,985.07

In House

In House continues as a column that I initiated to
support the mission of Wisconsin the Fellowship of
Poets, namely posting recent changes of addresses and
at times circumstances members may confront, a
rehabilitation after a medical event or hospitalization.

Our revolutionizing electronic immediacy actually
does not guarantee our “connectedness.” Michael
Kriesel in the past several months has asked me to
extend the Fellowship’s concern and interest in two
members’ life circumstances. I made the group support
contact and believe that is the intent of In House.

Connected in another way, Gillian Nevers, Eric
Richardson and I are studying the status of Life
membership. The three of us have clarified this
position: This  honorary designation may be bestowed
on any member for ten consecutive years and age
seventy who have offered “significant” time and effort
to support the mission of the WFOP. Examples are
holding executive positions, regional vice-presidency,
contest judges, and president-appointed tasks.

Gillian, Eric, and I are forming a consensus that the
Fellowship has a significant number of qualified
candidates for Life member designation; we are
considering a blanketing coverage for those that
qualify. Consider your own resume and prepare for
applying. Hopefully, Gillian, Eric and I will be
prepared to forward our recommendation for the
Board to act on this fall. The intent is to honor all
Fellowship members’ contributions of effort and time
on its behalf.

I welcome any contacts relating to In House and its
mission of fellow poet support.

by Michael Belongie
poetpow@charter.net

Friday,
November 9th
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Perseverance is the hard work you do after you get tired of doing the hard work you already did.  —Newt Gingrich

MarketsMarketsMarketsMarketsMarkets
Looking at Markets

Some of you may have received an email from Marilyn Taylor captioned, “Unfortunate news re The Writer magazine,” in
which she shared the following message from Jeff Reich, the editor of the magazine:

“I’m sorry to announce that The Writer magazine will go on hiatus after the October 2012 issue, which is in production
now. Kalmbach Publishing Co., which owns The Writer, is currently looking for a buyer for the magazine, and our hope is that
The Writer will re-emerge under the careful stewardship of a new owner.”

In her email message, Marilyn referred to Reich’s message as an obituary. Marilyn’s written a column for The Writer for the
past five years, and has good reason to mourn its loss. But, I suspect that Marilyn is mourning more than the loss of one
publication because she writes, “I guess it’s just another addition to the long list of publications that have closed up shop,
turned out the lights, shut the doors behind them.”

What, if anything, can we as poets and writers do to prevent publications from closing up shop? Here’s an idea.  Let’s all of
us commit to subscribing to the publications that accept our work, or to buying a copy, or two or three copies, of publications
our work appears in. This isn’t an idea original to me. Several years ago, I was in a poetry workshop Karla Huston taught,
where she suggested that whenever a poem of ours is published we subscribe to the publication it’s in. If your work appears in
an online publication—something that’s happening more and more—or, if you have one of those years when no one seems to
want your poems, how about making a donation to the online publication or purchasing a book of poems by your favorite
poet, or a poet you’ve never heard of.

Please let me know where your work appears, whether it be in an old or new publication, print or online. Tell me a little
about your experience with the publication and why you chose to submit to it. Send the information to nevers@wisc.edu. I’ll
research the publication website, submission guidelines and the type of work the publication is looking for.

Where Our Members are Publishing — New Markets
Speaking of Karla Huston, her work recently appeared in the Dandelion Farm Review

(www.dandelionfarmreview.wordpress.com), an online literary magazine, formed in January 2012 and edited by Patrick
Loafman. Loafman “seeks poems with concrete images, that are musical when read and evoke emotions from the reader.” He
does not want a bio or cover letter, because “he wants to judge the poetry on the quality of the language only.” Karla found
out about the publication from Kenneth Gurney, who’s been a WFOP member.  Because the editor only includes a few poets
in each issue (by my count, only four), Karla writes that she was “pleased to be an almost ‘feature.’”

Marilyn Taylor and Jeannie Bergmann had poems in the Summer-Fall, 2012 issue of Umbrella, A Journal of Poetry and
Kindred Prose (www.umbrellajournal.com). “Umbrella wishes to publish news of the underworld, with its passions,
confusions and frights; it also welcomes irony, humor, wryness, outrageousness, crookedness, and unalloyed joy. Its core
equation: Idea + Imagination x Craft = Lasting Poetry.” Although, Umbrella publishes all kind of poetry, it’s a form-friendly
journal. According to the editor, “some of the best poems that hit our inbox happen to be written in form.” The editor strongly
suggests that you read the Mission Statement before submitting. I’ve read it. It’s very clear, and helpful. The reading period
for the next issue opened on August 10th and closes October 15th. Specific guidelines will appear after August 10th.

Hospital Drive (hospitaldrive.med.virginia.edu), an on-line literary and humanities journal of the University of Virginia
School of Medicine recently published one of Martha Kaplan’s poems. Launched in Fall 2006, Hospital Drive publishes
“original literature and art on themes of health, illness, and healing and encourages original creative work that examines
themes of health, illness, and healing.” Hospital Drive accepts simultaneous submissions. See the website for submission
guidelines. By the way, Hospital Drive is the name of an actual road at the University of Virginia.

Last Spring, I came upon a delightful online journal, In Other Words, Merida (www.inotherwordsmerida.com).  The
editors are looking for previously unpublished poems and fiction inspired and written by English speaking residents of the
Yucatan Peninsula (Merida is a beautiful Colonial city in the Northern part of the Yucatan Peninsula.) The editors won’t
reject you if you’re not a Yucatan resident, but will “just be sort of biased for you if you ARE.” Obviously, I don’t live in the
Yucatan, but I have been there many times, so I sent off three poems and they took two! Poems and prose are paired with high
quality and colorful art work.

Wisconsin Markets
Midwest Prairie Review
Midwest Prairie Review a new, yearly anthology, aims to provide an arena for Wisconsin writers “to share their voices—
voices that emerge from the geography, from the land of this place. The way landscape ignites imagination and sustains the
human spirit from the local farms to the wilderness preserves and to the university campus and the numerous rivers and

Gillian Nevers  • 2022 Jefferson Street • Madison, WI 53711-2116 • nevers@wisc.edu

Markets continues on page 12
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Thirteen Whatever

Poems by Our Membership     / Jeanie Tomasko, Editor

Triskaidekaphobia

Friday the 13th, my horoscope predicts disaster.
That day I fell off a Korean-made bike, broke the ball
of my left hip, moth-balled ’til Monday for surgery.
Got a hitch in that hip lifting anything heavy.

Friday the 13th, weather-man predicts a storm.
My horoscope says life will be bright and sunny.
Like all those lifetime guarantees, the guarantor
never lauds whose lifetime they guarantee.

Friday the 13th, my horoscope predicts good health;
Stick around, they say, life gets better and better,
especially in those golden years after retirement;
yet, I get a hitch in that hip lifting anything heavy.

—John L. Campbell, Brookfield

Temptation

The old Navy man thought back to the days when his
slim-hipped body swaggered in bell-bottoms, a middy
top hugged his chest, and stripes sat on his shoulders.

The uniform attracted girls; in ports from Panama
to Italy they loved his muscles underneath
the tight fitting outfit made for his young body.

When a lady lifted the top she saw the panel
that covered his most private parts, a bib
with navy buttons up one side and down another.

She looked into his blue eyes and touched a button
with a manicured nail, “Those thirteen buttons,
M’am, give me thirteen chances to just say no.”

—Mary Rowin, Middleton

A Little Morning Jazz

At dawn, Sun starts spilling his eclectic
edge. He rays his soulful stroll of hip song
into trumpets of petunias out back,
mixes shine with blue and amaretto
quicksteps of morning glory tunes. Finches,
under this rhythmic reign, sweep their mellow
yellow shimmer with zesty lemon glitz,
x-tra bittersweet. Honeybees buzz an improv
tipsy with nectar, mumble-jumbles of jitterpitter
bugs chant Louis scats toward heaven.
Lilac wind-boogies while the swing of J
hits Cool Cat’s tail as he meows his riff,
dancing deep in sync with this groovy throb.

—Anjie Kokan, Palmyra
Friday the 13th 2012

The end of maize is displayed
in sienna on the evening news;
or is it the end of days?

Never mind the Escalades,
conspicuous waste,
all those wars,
the drum circles
that know better, first nations
singing psalms
beyond the concrete ant farms:
all is well…

Willard has magic underoos.

—Rob Ganson, Washburn

Thirteens Ways of Looking at a Black Cat

Carefully
with awareness
of his claws.

When he is sleeping
because he is so cute

when he sleeps all curled up.
When he has just finished eating kibble,

he stately sits moistening his right front paw
and uses it to wipe his mouth and whiskers.

When he fights with his brother, Simon, over our laps,
because they have warred with each other for over two years.

When you are sleepy and he looks so darn soft and warm.
When you are asleep and he decides your moving feet are fair game.

—Jackie Langetieg, Verona

After the Bad Mammogram

Crushed leaves on sidewalk
But see how the butterfly
Flirts with the flowers

—Sandra Lindow, Menomonie
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Almost Autumn

You could come over Sunday
in the afternoon
we could watch it rain
on the seeds I’ve spread
in the grass would spring
new blossoms
for your weathered eyes
to see
from my porch
we could step barefoot
walk in the wet green
and laugh away
dead leaves.

—Bergine Haakenson, Eau Claire

Lucky Old Lady

I have torn you out, rosebush,
so many times,
nipped your bug-infested buds each spring,
hacked off your gangly, wandering, pricking arms,
scarred and shredded your thick root with my spade.
I have flung you whole down the clay bank out back
to be spirited away by mud of angry seasons.

Yet here you stand again,
some three feet above my head,
your 13 fuschia blossoms
centered
where my nose and eyes
can drink them in.

—Tad Phippen Wente, Port Washington

Triskaidekaphobia
fear of number 13

Oh god of superstition—why me
why this sinister aura of ill will
In a hotel I never get to have my own floor
and on the airline my row cannot be found
Weekly therapy sessions help, but still
I feel like an outcast. The masses worry
when Friday and I come hand in hand
And all the while I’m so much more intriguing
than those simple integers that walk
the number line with no myth or phobia
to announce them
Thank goodness for the twelve-year olds
they truly do yearn for me

—Janet Leahy, New Berlin

Sonnet to Endings

There are some things that end before their time,
that break, that run out on the road,
that suffocate while rising to their prime.
The champion brags he’ll finish off the load
and then it drops, it sinks; he cannot rise
to fill the plan, to be the man, to shine.
He’s lost the chance to glory in crowds’ eyes,
to win the prize, the first to touch the line.
My pen flows on. The words spill over. Soon
a heavy apathy holds hostage all
the novel thoughts, that flowed so full at noon
and crashed at night when writing hit the wall.
And that is why this sonnet’s one line small.

—Julia Rice, Milwaukee

Thirteen for Thanksgiving

Everyone is coming for thanksgiving dinner at Kitty’s.
We’ll have a big turkey, mashed potatoes and green beans.
My cousin, the perky blonde will bring a game her parents,
Aunt Eleanor and Uncle Wally, will tell her to share

and Eleanor’s  mom, Nell, and her husband, Bull,
and Bud his son, the one with whiskey
in his pocket, won’t tell anyone except Dad,
who will take a stroll with my uncle,

while Mom helps set the table
while Maggie carves and  Mary and Tessie
dish up dressing, turnips, and cranberries
to a grand dark cherry dining table

set for twelve, serving one in the kitchen.

—T.A. Cullen, Madison

No Way

Being sixty-something is bad. Being seventy-something
will be worse. No way to gild this lily.

—Dick Allen

Can’t gild this lily
Rewrite the plot
Unstake your claim
Airbrush that shot

Unfix the game
Remake your bed
Unburn that bridge
Debone your head

Rub out your mark
Learn to say when
Loosen your noose
Try try again

Ever. Amen!

—Marilyn Taylor, Milwaukee
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Rocky beach lies still
awaiting a new dawning
while tides erase the night

—Elizabeth Haling, Hayward

Cast off truck treads
silhouette bend
like black dogs
sniffing grassy highway shoulders

—Marilyn Zelke-Windau, Sheboygan Falls

Does It Really Matter That:

You cannot dream
of emirps smaller than thirteen?

Number happiness comes
when squaring digits makes ones?

Fibonacci found it special?
What makes that consequential?

             *  *  *

No, thirteen isn’t worthy of discussion –
except for donuts: order the baker’s dozen.

—Mark Wilson, Grayslake, IL

Frieda

Kahlo knew suffering but also the yahoo life:
lived the wah-wah of muted trumpet, thrill of liquor
and lovers though pain rose along the Fahrenheit
scale of her spine. She could not keep the mahjong
tiles of DNA inside her long enough. The dit-dah-
dit-dah of infant heartbeat telegraphed
no joy. Confined to bed during mahogany
months and years of the heart, she became
Maharani of grief, knew what was ahead. I
have spent too much time lying down. . . burn it!
In the end, she bolted from the world, one bright
hurrah: her hair a blazing dahlia,
a halo of flame.

—Paula Schulz, Wales

How She Conformed in 13 Steps

My daughter was born-with legs as limp as wet noodles.
After she developed the mental capability to question her circumstance
she asked with a choke in her voice: “Daddy-what it’s like to walk down stairs?” I exhaled and said with
a smile:” Well we have 13 steps and each one is softer than the next”
Her eyes then twinkled-as the blonde cowlick atop her head danced with a breeze blowing in
through the window. “Someday, I will walk down the steps and show you I am normal.”

The day she walked-was the first day of fall 2009. The sun was bleeding shadows across my face-as I
raked corpses of leaves into a pile of autumn joy. My wife was screaming from the kitc-
-hen:” Adam come quick-she is walking!” I dropped my rake and sprinted into the house. There she
was wiggling those wet noodles down each step-hand clung tight to the railing-smile brandished across
her face. When she reached the last step I began to cry. I walked over and picked her up, raised her
high to the ceiling. “I did it Daddy!” She cried to the Heavens. "Yes dear! You are normal!”

—Adam Binash, La Crosse

Triskaidekaphobia

No,
no
I can’t.
There’s just no
way I can complete
this task, because of an innate
loathing for, and avoidance of, anything related
to that thing, that wretched numeral, I’ll only refer to as a baker’s dozen.

—anonymous husband of the editor, Middleton

Thirteen Days In July

thirteen days and nights
when a bird’s raspy song
dies in mid air
and a daylily’s petals
succumb before the noonday break

a well gone dry
a sprinkler put to rest
corn-on-the-cob a memory
and rain a distant dream

—Susan Anderson, Baraboo
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Theme for Winter issue:
5 Words ISO: 1 Poem

See page 15 for more specific
submission information.

Deadline: Friday, November 9, 2012

After a Storm: More Morning Blueberries

Blueberries plunk into my metal pail
on this thirteenth consecutive
morning of picking backyard berries.
Too much of this paradise—I clean
blueberries in my sleep. Now,
mosquitoes nag, wet leaves paint
my shirt. A breeze practices on the
wind chime while the sun matches
shadows to its 7 a.m. chart. Today,
a fast pick and run. My hurried steps
annoy berry patch calm.
Closing the gate, I see small
green berries snooze into blue.

—Linda Aschbrenner, Marshfield

For immediate release, please stop sending:

•Cheap calendars of too-cute cats (includes puppies, polar
bears and/or giraffes)

•Weak-linked key chains for humane donations
•Inconveniently creased maps of continents or nations
•3-hole punched recipes on cardboard stock
•Collectible trading cards of North American birds that flock
•I don’t need all-occasion greetings
•Or lotion samples to stop skin peeling
•I won’t use advertising-stamped cloth grocery bags
•And will never hang  those strings of Tibetan flags
•Food sent thru the mail makes me suspicious (never mind
the chocolate power bars might be delicious)

Gold coins embossed with angel figures won’t save the planet
Junk mail going postal is a risky gambit

—Susan Huebner, Mukwonago

End of the Bell Curve

The thirteenth city on that
Turkish Tel Pergamum
Was a cluster of dwellings–
Insignificant huts.
Its people ignorant that
Six layers below lay the
Crumbled walls and burnt temples of
Epic producing Troy.
This current place?
Not even a sonnet
Only thirteen lines
No iambic pentameter
Not even a rhyme.

—Frankie Mengeling, Oshkosh

Thirteen Tricks

The bidding ended
at seven spades
doubled and redoubled
I took the heart lead
cashed in five trump
the ace of hearts
ace king of diamonds
followed by three clubs
and on the last trick
led the lowly duce of clubs
to take the thirteenth trick
to make the slam
and all those points.

—Bob Kimberly, Bellevue, WA

She Said Not To

write about blackbirds
so of course I have to–
how four of them swooped
across the lavender sky
and one called my name at dawn
how you painted three and captured
bright rainbows in their wings
how one held something
shiny, like my heart, till a boy
bird fell in love with her and
they hatched three more
how we fell in love
and found wings

—Sharon Auberle, Sister Bay

Drought

City woman–born
farm girl–suffers with wilted
beans and sun-burned corn.

—Jan Bosman, Woodstock, IL

Goodbye

Giving yourself away
until one day
your shadow, too,
has
gone
away
to a place

far
removed

from where it grew
smaller
than the smallest
you.

—Susan Kileen, Watertown
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You want a friend in Washington? Get a dog. —Harry S. Truman

WFOP Fall Conference
November 2-4,2012

Holiday Inn Hotel & Conference Center
1001 Amber Avenue, Stevens Point, WI

(715) 344-0200

DRIVING DIRECTIONS

From the North (Wausau):
Follow Interstate 39/51 South to Exit 158. Turn East (left)
on Highway 10 for one mile. Turn North (left) onto
Elizabeth Avenue for one block. The Holiday Inn will be
directly ahead.

From the South (Madison):
Follow Interstate 39/51 North to Exit 158-A. Turn East
(right) on Highway 10 for one mile. Turn North (left) onto
Elizabeth Avenue for one block. The Holiday Inn will be
directly ahead.

From the West (Marshfield):
Follow Highway 10 East all of the way through Stevens
Point. Turn North (left) onto Elizabeth Avenue for one
block. The Holiday Inn will be directly ahead.

From the East (Appleton):
Follow Highway 10 West. Turn North (right) onto Elizabeth
Avenue for one block. The Holiday Inn will be directly
ahead.

REGISTRATION

All registrations and inquiries should be directed to:

WFOP Conference Coordinator
Michael Kriesel
H16550 State Hwy 52
Aniwa, WI 54408-9618
(715) 370-4711
Mkriesel@wausauschools.org

Registration Deadline by October 22, 2012
$60 Members and family
$85 Non-members (includes membership)
After Deadline & Walk-Ins: $65

LODGING INFORMATION

Holiday Inn Hotel & Convention Center
1001 Amber Avenue, Stevens Point, WI 54482
(715) 344-0200
www.holidayinn.com/stevenspointwi

WFOP group rate – $89 per night
(WFOP handles room bookings to get this rate.)

Make check payable to WFOP and mail to Mike Kriesel.
After  October 22nd, you may have to make your own reservation
with the hotel. The rate could be higher.

Is contemporary nature poetry really about the wonders
of the natural world, or is it also about the widespread

destruction of our ecosystems and environment?
What do we see when we confront nature in the 21st century?

Featuring Poets

Antler & Jeff
Theme: Rethinking Nature Poetry

More
Conference
Information
page 13 & 14
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One of the reasons people hate politics is that truth is rarely a politician's objective. Election and power are. —Cal Thomas

Markets from page 6

lakes.” The editors are looking for “thoughtful and thought-provoking written and visual art that interprets and redefines
notions of living, working and writing within the Midwestern heartland.” Submissions will be accepted until October 12,
2012. Guidelines can be found here: (http://continuingstudies.wisc.edu/lsa/writing/mpr_submissions_12.pdf)

About Place Journal
I don’t think that I would know about About Place Journal (www.aboutplacejournal.org) if Robin Chapman had not posted,
on Facebook, that one of her poems was appearing in Vol I, Issue II, “Rust Belt Tales.” About Place Journal, the online
magazine of Black Earth Institute’s online magazine, explores “the importance of place in our lives and in our spirit.” Black
Earth Institute is “a progressive think-tank dedicated to re-forging the links between art and spirit, earth and society” by
encouraging “awareness of the arts as a means of promoting a progressive, inclusively spiritual and environmentally aware
society. The organization gathers artists and audience members to further understanding of the historical role of the artist as
bringing forth wisdom from beyond the self.” Themes for future editions are: “Wall Street” (submission period 8/1/12-11/1/
12), and “Trees” (submission period 11/1/12-2/1/13).

Steam Ticket: A Third Coast Review
Steam Ticket: A Third Coast Review (www.steamticket.org), a recognized national literary journal, publishes literary poetry,
fiction, and creative non-fiction, from prize-winning writers as well as from new and emerging writers. It is published by
students taking English 320: Literary Journal Production at The University of Wisconsin–La Crosse. Students, in the class,
“collaborate to select poetry, fiction, creative nonfiction, and artwork they believe to have redeeming literary merit. Students
assume roles as editors and readers, and the process is overseen (but not controlled) by a professor who has experience in
creative writing and publishing.”

Ending with a University publication has me thinking that there are probably many of them in this state with so many excellent
public and private colleges and universities. If you know of any, please let me know by emailing me at: nevers@wisc.edu. I’d
like to keep this section on Wisconsin publications going, but will only be able to do that with help from you.

Resources
WFOP Museletter (printed and online version). The “What’s Happening in Your Region” section provides information on
where your fellow poets are publishing. It’s a good place to start your exploration of places where your work might also fit.

Duotrope’s Digest (http://www.duotrope.com) is a searchable database of journals and anthologies that includes links to
publication websites, lists acceptance rates and response times, and allows writers to track their own submissions in an online
database. Updates available by free e-newsletter.

CRWROPPS-B – Creative Writers Opportunities List (http://groups.yahoo.com/groups/crwropps-b/). An online group that
posts calls for submissions and contest information for writers of poetry, fiction and creative nonfiction. Join the group and
you will receive email announcements of submission openings.

Science Fiction Poetry Association (http://www.sfpoetry.com/markets/html) maintains a listing of venues specifically
receptive toward Science Fiction poetry.

Poets and Writers Magazine is the nation’s largest nonprofit literary organization serving poets, fiction writers, and creative
nonfiction writers. A subscription to the print magazine may cost some money, but it’s well worth it.  Poets and Writers also
has a website (http://www.pw.org) that includes a large database and information on submission deadlines, etc.

Facebook  I know, I know, many of us think that social networking sites are for kids, but you would be amazed at how many
poets are on Facebook and how many of them let their friends know when one of their poems appears in a publication. I’ve
had a few poems accepted by journals I would not have known about if it had not been for a “friend’s” post.

If you know of other resources that provide links to poetry publications and places to submit, please let me know
(nevers@wisc.edu).

Previous Markets Listed
Summer Issue, 2011
Flutter Poetry Journal (www.rarepetal.webs.com)

Markets continues on page 15
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The world is governed by opinion. —William Ellery Channing

Name Phone

Address

Email

Would you like to share your room if there’s another member willing to share the cost? Yes No
Do you need table space to sell books? Yes No
Is this your 1st conference? Yes No
Would you be willing to donate books for a door prize? Yes No

Registration  $60 (Includes lunch)

Friday & Saturday only $40 (Includes lunch)

Fri night room $89 # of beds

Sat night room $89 # of beds
(Handicap accessible rooms and smoking rooms available on request)

Total $
Make checks payable to WFOP and mail to: Michael Kriesel, H16550 State Hwy 52, Aniwa, WI 54408-9618.

WFOP Fall Conference Registration—2012

Friday, November 2nd, 2012
4:00 p.m. Registration Opens
4:30-7:00 p.m. Book Fair
6:00 p.m. Board Meeting
7:00-9:00 p.m. Open Mic Reading  (Longer poems welcome!)

Cash bar & hot appetizers!

Saturday, November 3rd, 2012
7:30 a.m. Continental Breakfast / Book Fair
8:00 a.m. Registration Opens
8:45 a.m. One-poem readings

by Antler, Jeff & Wisconsin Poet
Laureate Bruce Dethlefsen

9:00 a.m. Welcome / Business Meeting
9:50 a.m. Break
10:00 a.m. Roll Call Poems (24 line limit)
10:45 a.m. Break
11:00 a.m. Rethinking Nature Poetry: Antler & Jeff
11:30 a.m. Poetry Reading by Antler
12:00 p.m. Lunch / Door Prizes
12:45 p.m. Triad Contest Awards

Postmarked After Oct. 22nd $65

WFOP Fall Conference
November 2-4, 2012

Holiday Inn Hotel & Conference Center

1:15 p.m. Roll Call Poems (24 line limit)
2:00 p.m. Book Fair
2:30 p.m. Poetry: Its Place in Protest by

Matthew Rothschild,
Editor of The Progressive

3:00 p.m. Panel: Writing the Poetry of Protest (Without
Ranting)
Panelists: Antler, Jeff Poniewaz, Ed
Werstein, Patrick T. Randolph, Richard
Swanson

3:30 p.m. Breakout sessions with individual panelists
and audience members

Sunday, November 4th
8:00 a.m Continental Breakfast
9:00 a.m. Museletter Musings

by Chris Falk
9:30 a.m. Break
9:45 a.m. How to Start a Poet Laureate Program in Your

Community by Nancy Rafal
10:15 a.m. Break
10:30 a.m. Poetry Reading by Jeff Poniewaz
11:00 a.m. Break
11:15 a.m. Writing Workshop with Angela Rydell

Questions / comments?
Contact Mike at (715) 370-4711
or Mkriesel@wausauschools.org

SCHEDULE
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 The secret of getting things done is to act! —Dante Alighieri

This section is for the listing of recent publications by WFOP MEMBERS
EXCLUSIVELY. Recent publication: Copyright 2011-12. For more
information, please send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the author

or publisher.

Title Publication Author

Beacons of the Earth Paintings & Poetry Diana Randolph
and Sky (2012) (Savage Press)

To order contact Diana at:
47790 Blue Moon Road
Drummond, WI 54832
(715) 798-3619
oiabms@cheqnet.net
$19.95 plus $4.00 shipping/handling

Breaking the Surface Chapbook (2011) Janet Taliaferro
To order contact Janet at:
PO Box 5
Hazelhurst, WI 54531
janetmtaliaferro@gmail.com
$5.00

Conversations With Poetry (2012) Alice D’Alessio
Thoreau To order contact publisher at:

Parallel Press
(608) 262-1433
parallelpress.library.wisc.edu
or from Alice at:
adalessio@tds.net
$10.00

God Is Bigger Than Chapbook (2012) Judy Washbush
That Book To order contact Judy at:

judywashbush@hotmail.com
$12.00

September 11, 2001 Mini-epic (2011) Jeff Poniewaz
To order contact publisher at:
Inland Ocean Books
P.O. Box 11502
Milwaukee, WI 53211
$6.00

Waiting Room Chapbook (2012) Marilyn Annucci
To order contact Marilyn or
publisher:
annuccim@aol.com or
http://www.madpoetry.org/
madpoets/annuccim.html
$10.00

Poetry
Publications

Looking for a roommate to help share costs at the
Fall conference? How about a car pool? If you need
either one, send an email to Chris Falk
(falk.chris@gmail.com), and she’ll add it to the
weekly email sent to WFOP members, starting
October 1st. Think of it as a bulletin board! Also,
there’s a box to check on the registration form that
looks like this:

“Would you like to share your room if there’s another
member willing to share the cost?  Yes___ No___”

We added this because we sometimes get a last-
minute newcomer who might need a room. If you
check “yes”, there’s a chance you might be asked if
you’d be willing to welcome a roommate on short
notice. Looking forward to seeing everyone at the Fall
Conference!

Mike Kriesel
Conference Coordinator

Connect with Conference
Roommates & Car Pools!

Vote for King and Queen of
American Poetry

In keeping with the election year, we will be voting
for
King and Queen of American Poetry at the Fall
Conference.
Please send your nominations to
janchronister@yahoo.com
Candidates can be living or not, but must be American.
If you will be unable to attend the conference and
would like your nomination to also be your vote, just
let Jan know that (like an absentee ballot). Thanks for
participating.

Opportunity to Serve as an
Officer of the WFOP

At the Fall 2012 conference in Stevens Point, the
Nominations Committee, comprised of the Vice
President and the Regional Vice Presidents, will
submit a slate of nominees for WFOP officer
positions: President, Vice President, Secretary, and
Treasurer. This slate will be voted upon by the general
membership during the business meeting of that
conference. The Committee is currently considering
nominees for these positions. If you are interested in
serving, please contact me bj@desperadopress.com or
262/353-3443 or your regional VP for further
information.

B.J. Best
Vice President

Conference Information

The Poet Laureate Commission of Wisconsin announces
the opening of the application/nomination process for
selection of the Wisconsin Poet Laureate for 2013-2014.
Submissions are welcome from individual poets who are
seeking the position. Application packages may also be
submitted by a person who is nominating a poet for the
position of Poet Laureate.

The deadline for application is 4:00 pm on Friday,
October 5, 2012. Application materials are available at
wisconsinacademy.org/poetry/poet-laureate-application.

Poet Laureate Commission Seeks
Nominations/Applications
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We didn't actually overspend our budget. The health Commission allocation simply fell short of our expenditure. —Frank Howard Clark

Membership Renewal Form
KEEP YOUR MEMBERSHIP CURRENT. Dues for the 2012 year were due January 1, 2012. If your mailing label
doesn’t have (12) (P) (L) or years beyond ’12 after your name, please pay your dues immediately to keep your membership
current. Dues MUST be current to participate in the Triad contests, to be published in the Museletter poetry pages and to
maintain a personal poet page on the WFOP website.
Mail to: Nancy Rafal, PO Box 340, Baileys Harbor, WI 54202-0340.
Please make checks payable to: WFOP.

Name

Address

City/State/Zip+4

Email address

Active $25.00
Student $12.50

***5 for 4 Deal***
$100 paid now will give Active
members 5 years of member-
ship for the price of 4 (2012-
2016)! Save $25.00!

Markets from page 12

Winter 2012 Poetry Pages Theme & Guidelines

Use these 5 words in any sort of poem: tattoo, water, why, sandstone, eggshell.
Please limit your poem to 20 lines or less. Send poems to Jeanie Tomasko: jeancarsten@gmail.com or,

snailmail to 6725 Century Ave Middleton, WI 53562. My apologies to snail-mailers for inconsistent
correspondence. I am going to remedy that next time around. Keep the stamps coming!

5 Words ISO: 1 Poem

The Nervous Breakdown (http://thenervousbreakdown.com)
The Sow’s Ear (www.sows-ear.kitenet.net)
Sun’s Skeleton—A Journal of New and Interesting Poetry
(www.sunsskeleton.com)
Fall Issue, 2011
Alimentum (www.alimentumjournal.com)
The Blue Collar Review (http://partisanpress.org)
The New Verse News (www.newversenews.com)
Mobius: The Journal of Social Change
(www.mobiusmagazine.com)
Architrave Press (www.architravepress.com)
Winter Issue, 2012
Your Daily Poem (www.YourDailyPoem.com)
Right Hand Pointing (www.righthandpointing.com)
Spring Issue, 2012
Prime Number Magazine: A Journal of Distinctive Poetry
and Prose (www.primenumbermagazine.com)
The Pedestal Magazine (www.thepedestalmagazine.com)
Star*Line (http://www.sfpoetry.com/starline.html)
Fjords Review (www.fjordsreview.com)
Summer Issue, 2012
Naugatuck River Review  (http://naugatuckriverreview.com)
Plainsongs  (http://www.hastings.edu)
Verse Wisconsin  (www.versewisconsin.org)
Stoneboat (http://www.stoneboatwi.com)
Little Eagle’s Re/Verse
(http://www.littleeaglereverse.bolgspot.com)
The Cream City Review (http://www.creamcityreview.org)
Devil’s Lake
(http://www.english.wisc.edu/devilslake/index.html)

From Bruce Dethlefsen
Wisconsin Poet Laureate
(2011-2012)

My position of Wisconsin Poet Laureate
will end in December 2012. It’s been an
honor to serve. I’ve traveled all over the state,
meeting with Wisconsin poets of all ages, to
promote poetry.

My main project has been to help establish
on-going, self-sustaining poetry readings at
public libraries. Please have your local
librarian contact me to set up a visit before
the end of my term:
poetdethlefsen@gmail.com.

The Poet Laureate Commission, under the
auspices of the Wisconsin Academy of
Sciences, Arts and Letters, will be
recommending a new poet laureate to succeed
me. Please nominate or encourage your
choice to apply. Wisconsin is great with
poetry.

Thanks for your continued support.
www.bpdethlefsen.com.
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2013 Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar Order Form for WFOP Members

1 book: $3.00
2-3 books: $4.00
4-5 books: $5.00
6-10 books: $6.00
over 10: Call or email

As a current WFOP member, you are entitled to a discount on the purchase of calendars for personal use and gift giving. If you are a
contributor, a calendar containing your poem would make an excellent birthday, anniversary, holiday, or special occasion gift. There is no
limit to the number of calendars that members may purchase at the member rate of $9.00 each (retail price is $13.95). Past issues are available
for $5.00 or $3.00 each. Please use the following form to place your order. Send to: Michael Farmer, Business Manager, Wisconsin Poets’
Calendar: 2013, PO Box 555, Baileys Harbor, WI  54202-0555 Phone: (920) 839-2191 Email: mfarmer1876@gmail.com  (Information
is for in-house use only and not to be sold, traded or given away.)

I would like books @ $9.00 each (2013 issues) $

I would like books @ $5.00 each (2012 issues) $

I would like books @ $3.00 each (2011 & older, specify year) $

If ordering by mail, please add shipping charges: $

Total Enclosed: Make checks payable to WFOP Calendar Account $

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Phone   (           )
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Poetry Events

The Friends of Lorine Niedecker are hosting the
Wisconsin Poetry Festival on Friday night, November
2nd through Sunday, November 4th in Fort Atkinson.
The goal of the Poetry Festival is to celebrate
Wisconsin poetry. All events are free and open to the
public.

The Festival will include workshops, poetry
readings, open mic opportunities, small group
presentations and discussions with some of
Wisconsin’s finest poets. The Poetry Café provides an
opportunity to meet publishers, writers and shop the
Poetry Store. Invited poets are coming from all over
Wisconsin to participate. The Festival offers
opportunities for poets and those who appreciate
poetry to gather, share, read and raise awareness for
poetry in our culture.

There are several highlights. A new format launched
last year, Poetry Round Tables, will be back by
popular demand. Two invited poets read and discuss
their poetry in small groups and there are four groups
to choose from. This is a quiet opportunity to explore
words and interpretation with the poet. The energy
coming out of these discussions last year was
measurable.

The “Nature of Wisconsin Poetry” this year will
feature cultural voices, especially Native American
voices in Wisconsin’s poetry.

Workshops include: “How to Read and Present at an
Open Mic,” “How to Create a Chapbook,” and
“Understanding Lorine Niedecker.”

The Festival will culminate with a presentation of
the play “Niedecker” by Christine Thatcher, directed
by Milwaukee’s Uprooted Theater, Marty Gobel.

“Wisconsin is rich with great literary history,” said
Ann Engelman, Poetry Festival Coordinator. “This
festival is building a poetry tradition and Fort
Atkinson, along the banks of the Rock River, is the
perfect place to host this event. Fort Atkinson is home
to poet Lorine Niedecker, a significant 20th -century
poet.  What better place to gather inspiration than this
quiet place where the river runs through.”

The Festival is sponsored by the Friends of Lorine
Niedecker and includes partnerships with the
Wisconsin Humanities Council, Café Carpe, the City
of Fort Atkinson and the Dwight Foster Public
Library. An initial schedule and list of presenters are
posted to the www.lorineniedecker.org website or
google the Wisconsin Poetry Festival. For more

Wisconsin Poetry Festival

The newly launched Bridge Poetry Series establishes
connections between Wisconsin poets and celebrates
their diverse range of style, affliliation, age, and
culture. The events are held at the UW-Madison
Chazen Museum of Art. Poets are invited to create
new work inspired by art in the museum’s temporary
exhibits. A large audience attended the  inaugural
reading held in May, featuring 11 poets (Brenda
Cardenas, Lisa Cihlar, Bruce Dethlefsen, CX Dillhunt,
Zaccaria Fulton, Matthew Guenette, Daniel Kunene,
Eve Robillard, Katrin Talbot, Ron Wallace and
Timothy Yu) who had written in response to the
exhibit “Spark and Flame: 50 Years of Art Glass at the
University of Wisconsin-Madison” (weblink to view
poems:
http://www.chazen.wisc.edu/about/multimedia-center/
publications/bridge-poetry-series). Organizers Jesse
Lee Kercheval, Sara Parrell, Susan Elbe and Katrin
Talbot, in collaboration with the Chazen, plan twice
yearly readings. The next event is Thursday,
November 1st, at 7 PM when 12 poets will read work
written in response to “Offering of the Angels:
Paintings and Tapestries from the Uffizi Museum.”

Bridge Poetry Series

100 Thousand Poets for Change
Returns

Come to Sheboygan to participate in this world-wide
effort to promote peace, justice, and sustainability
through poetry and the spoken word.

Saturday, September 29th, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Mead Public Library Terrace, 710 N. 8th Street,
Sheboygan 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.: Book Spine Poetry
Activity and Contest**
11:00 a.m. Lunch on the Terrace
12:00 p.m. Open mic sign-up begins
12:30 p.m. Karl Elder reads The Houdini Monologues

with musical accompaniment. All
attendees will receive a free copy of
Karl’s book and CD.

1:00 p.m. Bruce Dethlefsen will read his poetry to
kick off the open mic

1:30-3:00+ Open mic. Read your own work or a
favorite poem by another writer.

information, contact Ann Engelman 920-563-0416 or
Amy Lutzke 920-563-7790.

100 Thousand Poets continues on insert page

Freedom means the opportunity to be what we never thought we would be. —Daniel J. Boorstin
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Call for Submissions

Poetry Jumps Off the Shelf and Cowfeather Press
announce “The Yahara Crosses Here,” a new Call for
Submissions. Poems sought from poets around the
U.S. and abroad which reference a specific public
location – street corner, park, building, place of
business, etc. – in the city of Madison, Wisconsin.
Please note: poem does not need to be about said
location but should allude to it in one way or another.
We are looking for poems where the Madison setting
plays a role. Previously published poems with credit
welcome, all formats invited, no line limit. Send up to
5 poems for audition in the body of an email to:
yaharacrosses@yahoo.com or with a SASE to
Woodrow Hall Editions, PO Box 260026, Madison,
WI 53726. All poems selected will be published in a
print anthology from Cowfeather Press,
cowfeatherpress.org, proceeds to benefit the Madison
Poet Laureate Fund.  Some of the selected poems will
also be affixed to Madison B-Cycle bikes and/or part
of of an installation at Lussier Community Education
Center in Madison. DEADLINE: November 30, 2012.
Questions can be sent to above email address.
www.PoetryJumpsOfftheShelf.com
www.versewisconsin.org

Poetry Jumps Off the Shelf &
Cowfeather Press Announce Call

Call for Submissions to Verse
Wisconsin

As many or most of our readership know, Ellen Kort
has been like an extraordinary godmother to
Wisconsin poetry. Our first state Poet Laureate, Kort
has long been an active and encouraging presence in
her hometown of Appleton and far beyond. She has
worked with many poets, and equally important, she
has worked with students of all ages, grief and therapy
groups, and civic leaders, always finding new ways to
demonstrate the power of poetry and to bring poetry to
new ears.

We want to celebrate her work and legacy. Please
send poems which respond either to Ellen’s work
overall or more directly to specific poems she has
written. Madison’s third Poet Laureate, Fabu, will be
guest editing this issue. All work should be sent
directly to her, not to Verse Wisconsin.
Please send 3-5 poems to:
Fabu@artistfabu.com
Reading period:
September 1-October 15, 2012

Mail address is:
Fabu
P.O. Box 14013
Madison, WI 53708

John Campbell had a short story entitled, “Old Friends
and Lovers” published on the website, Masons Road.
Masons Road is sponsored by Fairfield University in
Fairfield, CT.

What’s Happenin’  from  page 4

The Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar 2014
Submission Guidelines
Submissions read October 1, 2012 through December
15, 2012. Submissions are open to any resident or
anyone with a close connection  to Wisconsin.

Theme: anything Wisconsin from landmarks to
hiding places, from mud paths to vistas, from the
emerald ash borer to dreams, love, or fury.

1.Submit one to three poems. We welcome shorter
poems.

2.No previously published work will be considered.
No simultaneous submissions.

3.Include your name, a bio of 30 words or fewer, a
mailing address, and email address with all
submissions.

4.Email poems to: wfopcalendar2014@earthlink.net.
Send entries within the body of one email. We will
not open any unsolicited attachments.

5.Snail mail poems (include SASE) to: Judy Kolosso,
4320 Cedar Creek Road, Slinger, WI 53086.

We look forward to your fine poetry. If your work is
accepted, you will receive one copy of the Calendar
containing your poetry. You will be notified of
acceptance by January 31, 2013.

Paula Anderson and Judy Kolosso
Co-Editors

**What is Book Spine Poetry? This is a “found poem”
activity that will take place inside the library
throughout the day. Create a poem by stacking up a
pile of books found on the library shelves. By
participating, you will be entered in a random raffle to
win cash prizes! Some of the book spine poems will
remain on view in the library. Don’t miss this fun
opportunity. There will be food available outside the
library, so you can make a day of it.

Precursor event: Saturday, September 22, 10:00 a.m.
to 2:00 p.m.: Family Poetry Workshop Day at
Bookworm Gardens, 1415 Campus Drive, Sheboygan.
Visit http://www.bookwormgardens.org/ or contact
Lisa Vihos at spyderbyte@aol.com for more
information.

100 Thousand Poets from  page 17

The politicians were talking themselves red, white and blue in the face. —Clare Boothe Luce


